
  

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subjeot: “Echoes.” 

TEXT: “The sounding again of the mount. 

ains.” —KEgokiel vil. 7. 

At last I have it. The 

a recognition of all phrases of the natural 

world from the aurora of the midnight 

heavens to the phosphorescence of the tum- 

bling sea. But the well known sound that 

we call the Echo I found not until a few 

days ago I discoverad it in my text, 

sounding again of the mountains n 

the Echo. Ezekiel of the text 

again and again 
Born among mountains, and in his jour. 

ney to distant exile, he had passad among 

mountains, and it was natural that all 

through his writings there shoul {loom up 

the mountains. Among them he had heard 

the sound of cataracts and of tempests in 

wrestle with oak and cedar, and the voices 

of wild beast, but a man of so poetica na 

ture as Ezekiel could not allow another 

sound, viz, the Echo, to be disregar led, 

and so he gives us in our text “The soun 1 

ing again of the mountains : 

Greek mythology represented tha Echo as 

a nymph, the daughter of Earth and Air, 

following Narcissus through forests and into 

grottoes and every whither, an 1 so strange 

and weird and startling is the Echo I do not 

wonder that the superstitious have lifted it 

jnto the supernatural. You and I in boy- 

hood or girlhood experimented with this re 

sponsiveness of sound. Standing half way 

between the house and barn, we shouted 

many times to hear the reverberations, or 

out among the mountains back of our ho 

on some long tramp, we stopped and ma 

exclamation with full lungs just to hear 

what Ezekiel calls “The sounding again of 

the mountains.” 

The Echo has frightened many a child and 

many a man. It is no tame thing after you 

have spoken to hear the same rds repeated 

by the invisible. All the silences are filled 

with voices ready to answer. Yet it would 

not be so startling if said something 

else, but why de of the air say J 

what you say? ean 

mean to please? iH 

are you, thou wondrous 

its response is a rel 

gun, the clapping of the hands, the beating 
of a drum. the voice of a violin are some- 

times repeated many times b 
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orld has its an 

moral and religious world? Have ) 
the tremendous fact that what 
do comes back in recoiled gladness 
aster? About this resonance 

sermon, 
First — Parental ching 

have 
ants. Except 
natural world 
distorted Echo, by reason of § 
fmities, but the ge ] is that the ch 

acter of the children is the E 3 r 
acter of the parents, The general rule is 
that good parents have g wi children and 

bad parents have bad chi If the oid 

man is a crank, his son is apt to bea crank 

and the grandchild a crank. The tendency 

js so mighty in that direction that it will get 
worse and worse unless some hero or heroine 

in that line shall rise and say: “Here! By 

the help of God, 1 will this no longer 
Against this hereditary tendency to queer- 

ness I protest.” nd | e will set up an 

altar and a mag e that will revers 

things, and thers more cranks 

mong that kindred 
in another family the father and mother 

are consecrated poopl they 
right, What they teach isright. The 
may for « wild and the 

ter worldly, but watch! Years pass 
haps ten years, twenty years 
back to the church where t 

mother used to be consistent 

You have heard nothing about the family 

for twenty years, and at the door of 

church you see the sexton and you ask him, 

“Where is old Mr. Webster?” *‘Oh, he has 

been deal many years™ “Where Mrs 

Webster” “Ob, she died fifteen years ago 
“1 suppose their son Joe went to the dogs 

“Oh, no,” says the sexton, “he is up there in 

the elders’ seat. He is one of our best and 
most important members. You ought to 

hear him pray and sing He is not Joe any 

longer, he is Elder Webster.” “Wall whero 

is the daughter Mary? I suppose she is the 

same thoughtless butterfly used 

be? “Oh, no,” SAVE sex tot 

*she is the president of our missionary 
society and the directress in the 

orphan asylum, and when she goss down 

the street all the ragamuffins take hold of her 

dress and cry, ‘Auntie, when are you going 

to bring us some more books and shoes and 

things?” And when, in times of revival, 

there is some hard case back in a church 

ew that no one else can touch, she goes where 

E is. and in one minute she has him 

s-crying, and the first thing we know she is 

fetching the hardened man up to the front 

to be prayed for, and says, ‘Here isa brother 

who wants to find the way into the kingdom 

of God! And if nobody seems ready to 

pray, she kneels wn in the aisle beside him 

and ) Lord? with apathos and a 

power and a triumph that seem instantly to 

emancipate the hardened sinner. Oh, mn 

you must not call ber a tho aghtless butte: 

fly in our presence You see we would not 

stand it.” The fact is that the son and 

daughter of that family did not promise 
much at the start, but they are now an 

Echo, a glorious Echo, a prolonged Echo of 
parental teaching and exampie. 

A Vermont mother, as her boy was about 

tostart for a life on the sea, said: “Ed 
ward. | have never seen the ocean, but I un- 

derstand the great temptation is strong 

drink, Promiss me you will never touch 

it.” Many years after that, telling of this 

in a meeting, Edward said: “I gave that 

promise to mother, and have been around 

the world, and at Calcutta, the ports of 

the Mediterranean, San Francisco, Cape 

of Good Hope and north and south poles, 

and never saw a glass of liquor in all those 

ears that my mother’s form did not appear 

wiore me, and 1 do not know how liquor 

tastes. | never have tasted it and all be 

cause of the promise I made to my mother.” 
This was the result of that conversation at 

the gate of the Vermont farmhouse, The 

statuary of Thorwaldsen was sent from 
Italy to Germany, and the straw in which 
the statues had 
upon the ground. The next sprin 

ful Italian flowers sprang up where 

straw had been cast, for in it had been some 

of the seeds of Italian flowers, and, whether 
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packed was thrown | and say 

you say. “Can you tell me anvthin 
the Petersons who used to live here? “Yeu” 
says the old inhabitant; “I remember them 
very well. The father and mother have 

boen dead for years” “Well, how about 

the children® What has become of them?’ 
The old inhabitant replies: “They turned 
out badly. You know the old man was 

| about half an infidel and the boys were all 

infidels. The oldest son married, but got 

into drinking habits, and in a few years his 

wife was not able to live with him any long- 

| er, and his children were taken by relatives, 

{ and he died of delirium tremens on Binck- 

| well's Island, His other son forged the name 

| of his employer and fled to Canada, 

  

“Ope of the daughters of the old folks | 

married an inebriate with the idea of reform 

ing him, and you know how that always 

ends —in the ruin of both the experimenter 

and the one experimented with The other 

laughter disappeared mysteriously and has 

not been hoard of. There was a young 

woman picked out of the East River and put 

in the morgue, and some thought it was her, 

but I cannot say.” “ls it possible?’ you ery 

out “Yes it is possible, The family is a 

complete wreck,” My hearers, that Just 

what might have been expected. All this is 

only the Echo, the dismal Fcho, the awful 

Echo, the dreadful Echo of parental obliquity 

and unfaithfulness, The old folks heaped 

« mountain of wrong influences, and this is 

t calls “The sounding of 

1% 

up 

only what my tex 
the mountains 

Indeed our entire behavior 
will have a resound, While 

fly in a straight line and just 
and are never to return, 

we practice upon others fly ina cir 

they come back to the place rom 

they started Doctor Guillotine thought it 

smart to introducs the instrument of death 

named after him, but did not like it 

well when his own head was chopped « 

guillotine 
the Judgment Day will be an Ecl 

sther days, The univ nes 

y, for there are tom things I 
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y a grove was returned an octave 

cientist playing a flute in Fairfax Cs 

and that all t otes were retur: 

ugh { thom in a raised pitch 

A trum times near Glas 

gow, Scotian i, and the ten notes were 

repeated, but a third lower 

jtual law corresponds with 

worl What we 
yok « y us 1} just 

SOTTID 

pet sounded ten 

1t come back it will 
r gladness than we 

woe, from a mig 

ry or thes h 

firm lay comes on 

employes, aad pi 
{ his vost 

Ler and Joos ty 

ve in the Bible or the 

one is an imposition and the 

full of hypocrites. I declare I wou 

trust ons of those very plous people further 

than I coul *" That is all he says 

but he has said enough, The young men go 

back to their countara or their shuttles and 

my within themselves, “Well, he ita su 

esxful man and has probably studied up the 

t and is pro mbly right 
utterance agains 

inl Ome 
rs of 

rmames 

{ soo him 

whole subj 
t Bibles 

on the 
man 

Jy in half jest, the echo shal 

m in five ruined life 

and five destroyed eternities, Y 

Echoes are an octave lower than be 

pated. On the other han {, some rainy day 

when hardly any customers, the 

Christian merchant comes out from his 

minting room and stands among the young 

men who have nothing to do and says 

“Well, boys, this is a dall day. but it will 

clear off after awhile There are a good 

many ups and downs in business, but there 

is an overruling Providence 
“Years ago | made up my mind to trust 

God and He has always sean me through I 

remember when [ was yo had just 

y and the temptations of city 

sround me, but 1 resisted 

ro were two old folks 

rm praying for me and I ko 

and somehow I could not do as som 

clerks did or go where some of the 

[ tell you. boys, it is best always to 

Ja right, an { there is nothing to keep one 

right like the old fashione { religion of Jesus 

Christ. John, where did you go to church 

last Sunday? Henry, how is the Young 

Men's Cristian association prospering? 

About noon the rain coases and the sun 

comes out and the clerks go to their places, 

and they say within themselves “Well, he 

| is a successful 
| knows what he is talking about, and the 

Christian religion must be good thing. 

God knows | want some help in this battle 

with temptation and sin.” The successful 

merchant who uttered the kind words did 

| not know how much good he was doing, but 

there are 

rage, 1 

aut on 

vw it 

of th 
clerias 

went, 

the soho wiil come back In five lifetimes of | 

| virtue and usefulness, and five Christian 

deathbeds and five heavens. From ali the 

mountains of rapture and all the mountains 

of glory and all the mountains of eternity, 

he will catch what Ezekiel in my text styles 

| “The sounding again of the mountains.” 

| Yen, I take a step further in this subject 
that our own eternity will be a re. 

prt | yerberation of our own earthly lifetime. | 
Ll What we aro here we will be there, only 

on a larger seale, Dissolution will tear down 

the body and embank it, but our ncultios of 

merchant and I guess he | 

come, Oh, God! by Tay converting and 

sanctify ing spirit make us right here and 

now that we may be right forever! 

“Well,” says some one, “this idea of moral, 

spiritual and eternal Echo is new to me. Is 
ii not some way of stopping this Echo? 

My answer is “God ean oy He only,” Ifit 

is a cheerful Echo we do not want it stopped ; 

if n baleful Boho we would like to have it 

stopped, The hardest thing in the world to 

do is to stop an Echo, Many an oration has 
been spoiled and many nn orator confounded 

by an Echo, Costly churches, cathedrals, 

theatres and music halls have been ruined by 

an Echo Architects have strung wires 

noross auditoriums to arrest the Echo, and 

hung upholstery against the walls, hoping to 

entrap it, and hundreds of thousands of 

dollars have been expended in public build. 

ings of tiis country to keep the air from 

| answering when it ought to be quiet, 

Aristotle aud Pythagoras and lsanc New- 
| ton and La Place and our own Joseph Henry 

  
tried to hunt down the Eeoho, but still the 

unexplored realms of acoustics are larger 

| than the explorel, When our first Brook- 

| lyn Tabernacle was wonstructed, we 

were told by architects that it was of such a 

| shape that the human voice could not be 

| hoard in it, or, it heard, it would be jangled 

into Keho 
In state sriment | 

Henry, the president of Bmithsonian Insti 

tution at Washington, and told this 

| evil prophecy. and he repiiad “1 have proba- 

bly experimented mos with the laws of 

sound than any other man, and I have got as 

far as this, Two buildings sw to bo 

exactly alike and ye! in one the 

may be good and in the other bad 

with vour church building and trust that all 

will be well.” Ob, this mighty law of sound! 
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ree places where the 

som to meet. and standing there they rush 

upon you, they rain upon you, all at once 

they capture your oat And at the point 

where all heavenly reverberations meet 

Christ will stand and listen for the ros ind 

of all His sighs and groans and sacrific « and 

thoy shall come back in an Echo in 

the acclaim of a redeamed w 

ibtlate Deo” of a full beay 
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means that he 

think rses Aare 

small 1 size, Lut a great deal 

of hard work, and keep their good looks 

Nearly all of them are 

bred in Russia. The 

driver, is sometimes a mere boy, 

wears a dark-blue dressing-gown kind of 

cont, 8 curiously-shaped hat, and high- 

topped boots, and makes quite a pictur. 

esque object. His dress seems to be a 

very hot one for summer, but the aver- 

age driver is too poor to buy co sler cloth- 

ing. It is astonishing to see what an 

amount of heat Russians seem cupable of 

bearing. Even on the hot days of 

August a great many of the officers would 

| wear their thick military cloaks. 

There are no hxed fares {or the drojky. 

Every time you hire one a long course of 

| bargaining ensues between you and the 

| driver, until at length the latter consents 

| to take about half what he first asked, 

Twelve cents will take you a long way, 

{and on one occasion 1 got a drive for 

| four oonts. in the absence of an agreed 

fare the driver charges what he likes, 

A 

in spite of it. 

and are 

whn 

stallions, 

  

  

Protection From Rifle Bullets. 

Commenting on the penetrative powers 

of the small arms lately introduced into 

the armies of all the great Powers, 

Colonel Lonsdale fale states that the 

minimum thickness of ordinary soil af 

fording protection is thirty inches, while 

single brick walls, after being struck 

few times, no longer afford 

The new German rifle ranges up to 4000 

yards, and at 900 yards the bullet will 

penetrate ten inches of fir or pine and 

At 450 yards 

the bullet can pierce three or four ranks, 

in 

any cover, 

fourteen inches of sand, 

and at 1300 yards a man may ne longer 

consider himself safe, even if the bullet 

has already penetrated two of his « 

rades. With regard to 

powder,” the same authority 

that, though the report of the rifles » 

fired is heard, it is 3 difficult 4 

whence the rifles are fired, Under 

J. 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 

Syrup of Figsistaken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 

aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever 
duced, pleasing to the laste ue 

ceptabie to the stomach, prompt In 

ite action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
ite many excellent qualities com 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug 
gists Any relisble druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try iL Do not accept 

any substitute. 

CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP COQ. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAW 

Ky. SEW TORR, A 

Cod-liver oil suggests con- 
sumption; which is almost un- 

fortunate. Its best use is be- 

fore you fear consumption-— 
when you begin to get thin. 
Consumption is only one of 

the dangers of thinness. 

Scott's Emulsion of cod- 

liver-oil makes the thin 

plump, and the plump are 

almost safe. 

Let us send you a book on 

CAREFUL LIVING—{ree. 
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Versailles, Mo., claims a vein of coal 

eighty feet thick, the thickese vein on 

earth, 

The Philadelphia Record says 

pair of canvasback decks can be 

for 86. 
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Deufuess Can't be Cured 

By local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way Lo cure deafness, and that is by constitu. 
tional remedies, Deafness is cam by an in- 

flamed condition of the mucous Honing of the 
Eustachian Tube, When this tube wet . 

flamed you haves rumbling sound or 
fect hearing, and when it 

deafness is the result, and 
mation can bo taken out 

stored to its normal condit 
destroyed 
caused by eatarrh 

flared condition « 
We will giv 

we of deaf news 

not « by 

| for clrculiny 
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Drug THEUMATISM. 

LAMEBACK. 
by doctors. Two botlics 

“PROMPT AND PERMANENT!” 
THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF 

. JACOBS OIL 
Are Its Prompt and Permanent Cures. 
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PORESTINE BLOOD BITYERS AND PLANTERS FOR WHE MATIN, 
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UNEXCELLED! 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY 

Rheamatism, Nearailiy, 3 1a 

Limos, Back or cast, Man); Hn 

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Braisis, 

slings of Insects, Mosquito Biles, 
CAREN INVERNALLY 
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THERA. 
LANE RACK, DYSPEFA, KIFREY 
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conscious of it or not, we are all the time 

planting for ourselves and planting for 

others roses or thurns, You thought it 

mind and soul will go right on without the 

hesitancy of a moment and without any 

change excopt enlargement and intensifon. 

only straw, yet among it wers anemones, tion, There will be no more difference than 

Wry hats isn siipstd home, Toe pabinis between a lon behind the ron bars and a 

! A godless pair, { Hon 2) , botween o 

do hey . No an eo fil to follow. ina sscnpad ints th io in the a os 

No lessons of morality or religion. Sunday | here, ood there; bad here, bad there, Time 

jo bettar has auf wr day, pS ne | tn Kd a Ladwarted eternity, Eternity Is 

an any other a. | only an 3 : 
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sort of inn where the older and youuger | HH fn hard Sent In dry dod: The view as a distinctive race, In Europe 

4 ur soul le y dock. lhe | q, found in the greatest number to 

stop for awhile, The = moment wo leave this life we are launched ey are uh " fren 
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